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VARMATEC TANDEM
550/15 WATERPROOF
INFRARED HEATER

1500W 
        

   

Product price:  

247,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

VARMATEC TANDEM 550/15 WATERPROOF INFRARED HEATER 1500W 

VARMATEC TANDEM 550/15 is an infrared heater 1500W for both indoor and outdoor
applications, perfectly insulated and Waterproof does not fear rain and splashing water.

VARMATEC TANDEM 550/15 is an extremely versatile infrared heater. It can be used in different
situations and above all it can be a valid caloric support in all your activities. Its heat is immediate
and consumes little electricity, it occupies little space but has the characteristic of heating a very
large space.

VARMATEC TANDEM 550/15 has been designed and built with a technique and assembled with
the best components complying with the regulations and/or certified for the safeguard of the
safety in the use.

VARMATEC TANDEM 550/15 can be supplied in two colors, and included in the supply will be
provided all the necessary for the wall or ceiling installation.

VARMATEC TANDEM 550/15 has been projected to be used in single or in coupling, horizontal
or vertical, so as to allow, if necessary, a greater heating intensity.

TECHNICAL FEATURES VARMATEC TANDEM 550/15

Power: 1500 W
Power supply voltage: 220 - 240 V
Power supply frequency: 50 - 60 Hz
Heated area: 15 / 20 m2
Structure : Die-cast aluminum
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Protection class: IPX5 Waterproof
Fixing: Wall or Ceiling
Recommended Installation Height: 2.5 - 2.8 m
Bulb Color: Gold
Cable Length: 1.5 m
Length: 460 mm
Depth: 190 mm
Height: 85 mm
Net Weight: 3 Kg

Looking for a product with different technical characteristics? Here you can the section dedicated
to professional heaters and heaters VARMATEC or other specialized brands.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the manufacturer.

Cras efficitur lacus nulla, vitae rutrum urna pharetra in. Phasellus ornare quam vel odio tincidunt posuere. Sed eu orci id orci aliquet pharetra. Cras rhoncus ullamcorper rutrum. Vestibulum et lacus vehicula, mollis lectus a, blandit ante. Quisque vitae tempor nisl. Phasellus scelerisque molestie purus.

  

Product features:  

Frequency (Hz): 50 / 60
Voltage (V): 220 - 240
Power (KW): 1.5
Protection degree: IPX5 Waterproof
Power cable length (m): 1.5
Length (mm): 460
Width (mm): 190
Height (mm): 85
Dry weight (Kg): 3
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